
 
 
 
The ENDependence Center of Northern Virginia (ECNV) is a peer-run nonprofit in Arlington 
serving individuals with all types of disabilities. Our five core services are advocacy, peer 
support, information and referral (I&R), independent living skills (ILS) training, and transition 
services. Our mission is to help individuals with disabilities live as independently as possible. 
The Independent Living philosophy we embrace is based on the fact that disability is a natural 
part of life. Society, not disability, has created and maintains physical and attitudinal barriers for 
people with disabilities.  
 
ECNV seeks a Peer Mentor to provide peer counseling, I&R, advocacy, independent living 
skills training, and transition services to Northern Virginia residents with disabilities. You must 
have the lived experience of having a disability to serve in this role. We seek a compassionate, 
friendly, professional who is familiar with a variety of community resources.  You should have 
an understanding of disability law, low-to-moderate income housing regulations, and knowledge 
of emergency assistance channels. 
 
If selected, you will perform a wide range of duties, such as: 

• Helping someone apply for SSI;  
• Explaining how the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) applies to the workplace 

accommodations; 
• Developing a peer support group on financial literacy;  
• Connecting a transitioning teen to vocational resources;  
• Mentoring someone who has fears of failing because of his disability  

 
The ideal Peer Mentor understands challenges and obstacles may not be resolved with a phone 
call or a letter. A Peer Mentor has excellent communication skills and excellent judgment. A 
good Peer Mentor pulls resources from without and within. They draw from their own 
experiences to provide hope and practical help. They are adept at using their active listening 
skills to get to the heart of issues. 
 
The right candidate possesses excellent administrative skills, understands the need for recording 
data management, has good general office skills (MS Word, Excel, etc.) and is comfortable 
following mandated protocols. The selected applicant will work during regular business hours, 
meeting consumers at our Arlington office, at consumers’ homes, or other locations. You will be 
working with a very diverse team so flexibility, a sense of humor, and teamwork are required.  
 
Being able to travel throughout Fairfax, Alexandria, and Arlington is a must. Mileage 
reimbursement and free garage parking are available. To apply for this position, send your 
resume and a cover letter detailing your relevant experience to jobs@ecnv.org or fax it to (703) 
525-3585, Attn: Personnel. The deadline to apply is Friday, November 13. 
 


